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THE EXECUTIVE

EDITOR
KT 'M a changed malt," said the reformed

I smoker. "I have finally quit the tobacco.^ habit!" This man felt he was a changed
man because he had dropped a bad habit.

But was he really?
Jesus commands uS to "repenf," - f,s change!

(Mat. 4:r7.) But what is it Christ wants us to
change? Merely our way of "thinking" about
Him? Do we change our "outlook" on religion?
Do we change our Church? Change our habits?

Change wnet?
The apostle Paul explained that the ". . . car-

nal mind is enmity against God: for it is not
subject to the law of God, neither indeed can be"
(Rom. 8:7). That carnal mind is the NATUBAL
human mind the normal, sincere, natural,
common "way of looking at, things" that all of
us were born with! It's the mind of every normal
human being pBIoB to this change Christ was
talking about! Paul went on to say, "Now if any
man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none
of his" (Rom. 8: 9) . Did you notice it? If a man
has not the Spirit of. Christ - he doesn't belong
to Christ, and therefore rs Nor A Cunrsrreu!

This change has something to do with the
carnal mind, and the Spirit of Christ! Let's notice
another important scripture. "T beseech you
therefore, brethr€r, by the mercies of God, that
ye present your bodies a liuing sacrifice, holy,
acceptable unto God, which is your reasonable
senrice. And be not conf ormed to this world,
but be ye TBANSFoRMED by the renewing of your
mind, that ye may prove what is that good, and
acceptable, and perfect, will of God" (Rom.
r2ir-2). Read that scripture again! Study it!

God says you must undergo a renewirg, a
transforming, a oHANGTNc - oF THE MIND!

This changing of the mind is a change of
human nature!

The normal, natural way of human nature is
the way of srr,rishness. The sELF is the entire
motivating drive in human nature. It is the
pleasing of the self, the satisfaction of the self -the way of getting for the self that is the basis
of human nature. You are extremely selfish!
AII human beings are selfish.

And behind the selfishness of every person
lies the root cause of it all: uanity !

"Vanity of vanities, saith the preacher, vanity
of vanities; ALL is vanity" (Eccl. r:z). Every
person is filled with uanity, in one form or an-
other. Notice that Paul tells us, "For the crea-
ture [correct meanitrg, " creation"f was made
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OurCovero..

This little old lady of
Bihar, India, reflects the
grimness of famine in all

its tragic details. God reveals all suffering is the
automatic penalty of following the wrong ways of
this wodd and the downward pulls of human nature.
Yet through miseducation and RELIGIOUS DECEP-
TION, men continually follow the ways that seem
right to the human mind. Only when one comes to
realize that true, heartfelt repentance of sin and sell
is the first step toward experiencing the abundant
life God offers the world, utill God begin to grant
it! This final lesson on repentance makes it plain.

B. Bhonsoli



GOD WON'T ACCEPT YOU
IIJUST AS YOU ARE"I.

EvEB, in all history, have there been times
quite like these! Take a good look at the
world for the proof.

Do you see a world BRTMFUL of happiness,
productivity, success? Stable, secure homes?
Respectful, obedient children? A world full of
harmotry, joy and beauty?

You most certainly do not! You see, instead,
a world filled with jealousy, racial bigotry, reli-
gious intolerance, political unrest, divorce, crime,
juvenile delinquency and the constant threat of
nuclear cosrnocide!

Humanity desperately needs to be completely
BBoKEN up in attitude over this vile, filthy,
wretched swill - to turn away from it all in
true repentance!

Time for cl Chqnge!

Peter shouted to those of his day: "REpENr
ye therefore, and be coNvEBrED, that your sins
may be blotted out . . . " (Acts 3:r9) .

To repent means to cneNcn! To change your
attitude toward God and His perfect Laws,
which were designed to bring us peace, health,
happiness and euerything we so earnestly desire!
To change your attitude toward your fellow-
man - even toward your own self.

God "winked at" the ignorance of blundering
man in past ages. "But now [He] coMMANDETH
ALL MEN EvERywHEBE To BErENT!" (Acts r7:.
30.)

But rnq,n has refused to obey that command,
except in rare scattered instances.

As a result of his selfishness, his resentment
toward God's Laws, his jealousy, animosity,
hatred, bigotry and intolerance toward his fel-
lows, man has filled the world and the nostrils
of God with the stench of his decayirg, rotting
society! He has remained uumindful of God's
command to repent - and so is suffering the
automatic penalty!

But why should you suffer the anguish, sick-
ness, wretchedness and the threat of nuclear
holocaust that hovers over this reckless, heed-
less world? There is no reason for anyone to
remain uNrepentant - especially now that we
have seen, with our own eyes, from our own
Bibles, the amazitrg, perhaps shocking, truths
of God Almighty!

Now is the time to obey the command of our

Creator - the One who gives us every breath of
air we breathe - and REPENT!

Dqvid's Exqmple of Repentqnce

One very outstanding example of repentance
is that of a man who lived hundreds of years
before Christ. This man did obey God and did
repent. That man was Dauid!

"David!" you exclaim, "Why - what about
his affair with Bathsheba?"

Yes, David did commit some terrible sins.
And so have we. But he DrD soMETHTNG about
them. He repented! That's why David will be in
God's Kingdom and will even rule all Israel when
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Christ establishes His Millennial government
on earth. That's what repentance can lead to -even though one has committed some very
grievous sins!

Some people's natures give them more trouble
than others. David was one who had more
trouble than most. He had pressing drives. He
was a man of action. He "gave himself a bad
time." On the surface it would seem impossible
for someone like him to ever please God enough
to be born into His Kingdom - let alone give
him rule over others.

Just look at, what David did! He lusted after
Bathsheba, the wife of Uriah, who was one of
his generals. David lusted to the point that he
committed adultery with her and caused her to
have a child by him. Then David, in an attempt
to disclaim himself as father of this illegitimate
child, caused Bathsheba's husband to become
drunk, hoping to make him logically think that
it was he, himself, who was its father.

Failing in this, David then took drastic action
to conceal what he had done. He had Bath-
sheba's husband placed in the very front of hot-
test battle to make certain he would be killed.
And Uriah was killed. Thus David became a
murderer in God's sight (II Sam. rz:9). David
had sinned very greatly!

But, did David confess his sins? He certainly
did - 'sDavid said unto Nathan, I have sinned
against the Lord" (verse r3). David's repentant
attitude endeared him to God.

Again David sinned greatly when he did not
trust God for protection, but rather trusted in
the strength of numbers of rnen. He had his
fighting men numbered (II Sam. 24t2, 9, ro).
Did David repent and confess this sin? Again,
he certainly did! For "David's heart smote him
[or throbbed from the rcalization he had sinned
against Godl after that he had numbered the
people. And David said unto the Lord, I have
sinned greatly [David confessed his sin] in that
I have done: and now, I beseech thee, O Lord,
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take away [or forgiuef the iniquity of thy ser-
vant for I have done very foolishly" (verse ro).
David's repentance was from the very depths
of his being! That is one reason he was a man
after God's own heart (Acts 13:22).

David was one of the very few people of Old
Covenant times to whom God gave the Holy
Spirit (Ps. 5r:rr), for the Holy Spirit was not
yet available to all mankind (John 72383g).
David obeyed God and overcame by the power
of the Holy Spirit, even though at times he did
stumble and fall! So David is soon, at Christ's
coming, to be resurrected and born into God's
Kingdom.

Since repentance can lead to that for David,
who had his weaknesses, just think where it can
lead you!

Don't Toke This tighrly!

Do you consider this as just "another lesson"
of an interesting course? Do you assu,rne this
lesson is an emotional appeal to "give your heart
to the Lord"? If so, that kind of careless think-
ing could prove DrsAsrnous!

It's time to wake up! It's time we rcalize
that the only way to lasting peace, success and
joy here and now, is to BErENT and receiue
God's Spirit!

Through these lessons on repentance God is
making one thing very plain - that we des-
perately need the Spirit of God to help change
our human nature and make it conformable to
His! We need God's spiritual power to help us
conquer and rule over the human vanity, the
greed, lust, resentment, hostility and suspicion
in every one of us. And God shows that the
only way we can receive His Spirit is to repent
and be baptized! (Acts z:38.)

But to be truly repentant in God's sight, we
must first thoroughly understand the very
depths of true repentance. This lesson makes it
absolutely plain.

LESSON 24
God Won't Accept You

ttJust qs You Are"

The favorite invitation or "altar-call hymn"
sung in revival or evangelistic services is "Just
as I Arn." But can you really come to God "just
as you are"? Will God receive anyone who is
uile and sinf ul?

God reveals we cannot sit down at His im-

maculate, holy table with wrinkled, soiled
clothes and dirty hands, which symbolically
represent the human sinner's condition. One
must first be wASHED cLEAN of all sin before
he can enter God's presence.

Notice this in your Bible.
I . How can we become cleansed of sin -made acceptable to God? Is it through our re-

pentance and acceptance of Christ's sacrifice
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and His shed blood which covers - blots out -our sins and reconciles us to God? Rev. 7:r3-r4
and Rom. J:8-ro.

2. Is white, clean clothing symbolic of the
righteousness God requires of those who would
enter His Kingdom? Rev. 19:8-9 and Mat.
22irr-r3. What is "righteousness"? Ps. rr9:r72.
Isn't this plainly talking about keeping God's
commandments?

CouvrENT: Because we can't save ourselves
and can't keep God's Law perfectly, of ourselues,
the FALsE TEACHTNG is going out that Jesus
did it all for us - that we don't haue to do
anything except believe He did it all for us and
"accept" Him as our Savior! Millions today have
been deceived into believing that God imputes
Jesus' righteousness to us, counting us as
righteous because of His righteousness - while
we continue sinning!

Nothing could be further f rom the truth!
This is just another deceptiue LIE of Satan
the deuil!

No, Jesus didn't live a good life for us - in
our stead! We are not excused from keeping
God's Commandments, living a righteous life,
overcoming, growing in spiritual character, and
enduring in spite of all opposition, persecution,
trial and test unto the end.

You and I must actually Do these things in
order to be saved!

But how?
By the powEn of the Holy Spirit God promises

to place within us to help us obey Him! We, of
ourselves, can't save ourselves - God must do

it. But we are not excused from keeping Hrs
Lew and its various principles revealed through-
out the Bible!

God knows our every weakness. He is aware
of the evil pulls of human nature. And so God
sent His Son into the world to proclaim the way
we can ovERCoME the downward pulls of the
flesh. He taught that we must yield to God's
gouernment over our lives that we must
REpENT and turn from our filth of the flesh and
pride of mind and heart so we can receive the
power to change our human nature!

Repent of Humqn Nqfure!
We were all born with human nature. But

few people rcalize what it is. Human nature has
a spiritual side and a physical side.

On its spiritual side, it is vaNrry. Vanity loves
to exalt the self . It is self -cnNrERED. It is selfish
and greedy. ft is this way naturally.

On its physical side, there are the five senses,
and the puLL of these senses to want to be satis-
fied. Exercise of the senses can produce sensa-
tions of pleasure. Some of these sensual plea-
sures are healthy, uplifting and beneficial. But
many are injurious, harmful and bad. Yet the
bad ones cry out for gratification as much as -probably far more than - the beneficial. Thus
human nature exerts an autom atic, impulsive
puLL toward selfishness, greed, vanity, jealousy,
envy, hatred, and toward the lusts (wrong de-
sires) of the flesh.

Human nature makes it com e natural to resent
and resist authority over one. A child tends to



resist the authority of its parents. We grow up
with a natural attitude of hostility toward any
authority, all the way up to God's authority.

Human nature does want to BE good. It just
doesn't want to Do good!

Perhaps a motion picture from several years
ago might illustrate how human nature works.
It was an old Charlie Chaplin picture. He acted
the part of Adolf Hitler, who was paying a "State
Visit" to Benito Mussolini. Mussolini had a
private barber shop with two chairs. The two
dictators went together to the barber shop for
haircuts. Before the barber arrived, Mussolini
reached down the side of his chair, grasped the
lever and jacked it up a notch, elevating him-
self an inch or two above Hitler. fmmediately
Hitler elevated his seat two notches, elevating
himself one or two inches above Mussolini. Then
Mussolini jacked his seat up a couple additional
notches - and so on and oD, until they both
crashed into the ceiling - each trying to ele-
vate himself above the other.

It made human nature appear not only funny,
but foolish. And it really is. You see it all around
you. And while people condemn it in others, most
fail to recognize, let alone repent, of their own
human nature!

As the cartoonist says, "There oughta be a
law." Yes, there ought to be a law againsf human

Mussolini, Ieft ond Hitler,
ond deoth of millions.
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nature. And, os a matter of fact, there is. It rs
Gon's Law! The ex,pression f human nature is
illegall It is cRIMr ar,! Understand why.

r. How did Jesus sum up God's Law? Mat.
22:36-4o. Can God's Law be summed up in the
one word "love"? John r4:r5; rjig-ro; II John
6 and Rom. r3:8-ro.

CourvrENT: Jesus summed up God's Law in
two simple summary cotrlmands. The first, to
love God, summarizes basically the first four of
the Ten Commandments which teach us how to
loue God. The second great commandment, to
love neighbor, summarizes he last six of the
Ten Commandments which teach us how to
loue our neighbor!

2. But is the carnal , unspiritual mind -motivated by the downward pulls of human
nature - unable to obey the Laws of God -unable to really loue God and man? Rom. 8:7-8
and Gal. 5: r9-2r.

3. Therefore isn't the expression of human
nature criminal in God's sight? I John 3:4.

CorvruENT: Human nature, or the carnal mind,
loves first of all rtself . Next it loves that which
belongs to it or is in some way connected to it -persons, concepts, material possession . All these
are a part of a larger "self" - like a little em-
pire. This "empirical self" even broadens to in-
clude the social or occupational group of which

; /,,
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the person is a member, its state, region or
nation, and ultimately the whole human society
with the beliefs, customs and ideologies which
are a part of it. This is the "self" that human
nature loves ahead of God and ahead of any
other supposed opposer or "outsider."

Those whom God will ultimately change from
mortal humans to the divine likeness of God -those who will be born as the very sons of God

- are those who repent of that nature. They
repent of what they are as well as what they
have done. Then, through faith in the sacrifice
of Jesus Christ as well as in His resurrected
LrFE and pownn, they are forgiven their guilty
past. They are given contact with God and re-
ceive His Holy Spirit. Through His Spirit they
are begotten as Hrs sprBrruAr, cHTLDBEN and
receive His diuine natu,re.

When they BErENT oF hurnan nature - they
repent of hostility to authority - of resentment
against God's Law. They suBBENDEB uncondi-
tionally to God, and wholeheartedly want Him
to rule in their lives. They then change (through
God's power given as His gift) from rebellion
to submission - from self-centeredness to being
Goo-centered. They ouercorne the temptations
of the flesh. And they continually grow in God's
character through obedience to God the rest of
their lives.

The Essence of Repentqnce

The dictionary definition of repentance is "tfr
feel self-reproach, compunction or contrition for
past conduct, to feel such sorrow for sin or fault
as to be disposed to change one's life for the
better" (The American College Dictionary).

The Bible definition means all of that AND
MUcH ruonn!

The Smith-Goodspeed translation of Ephe-
sians 4:22 plainly states that we must "lay aside
[our] self ." In other words, we must completely
do away with our former way of life which was
totally motivated by our carnal minds!

I. Is true repentance deep, moving and heart-
felt? Hosea 7:r.4-r6.

CouvrENT: God condemns those whose "re-
pentance" leads to no change of action. "And
they have not cried unto me with their hearts
[that is, their minds - they did not really mean
it - in other words, it was all just ernotionf . . .

They return [repent] but not to the Most High."
True repentance requires total mental and
emotional involvement.

2. Is repentance toward God? Acts 2o:2r.
CovrruENT: Most people have never understood

what this means. Even their so-called repentance
is wholly turned toward self! Sin is against God

- He is the Lawgiver whose perfect Law we
have broken! To repent means to be so humbled
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-broken 
up - by the audacity of the colossal

crime of rebelling against the living, Hor,v
Gon - so abhorrent of our deceitful, vain, selfish
selves - that in real contrition we turn to God
for mercy, forgiveness and the help we des-
perately need to overcome human nature.

3. What did Job s&y, when finally stripped of
his self-righteous shell? Job 42i 5, 6.

CouuENT: "Now my [mind's] eye seeth
thee," said Job. For the first time, after he had
been brought down completely, Job got his man-
centered mind off of himself and really saw God
as the center of the universe! "Wherefore I
abhor myself, and BEeENT in dust and ashes"!

Some have thought repentance is merely a
matter of being thankful that they are so "good"
they have been able to see the truth and are
now accepting it. THAT /S NOT REPEN?-
ANCE! That is self-fighteousness - sin - to be
repented of!

Every one of us must ultimately come to see
God as Job did. We have to quit trying to ap-
proach God thinkitrg, "What can God do for
ME?" We ought rather to think, "What does
Goo demand of me?"

We all are God's workmanship, not He ours!
Try to see yourself through God's eyes and put
Him foremost in your mind. If you do, then
you will begin to love God as Jesus instructs
(Mat. 22:37).

God Leqds Us to R,epentqnce

When you first grasp rHrs concept - when
you UNDEBSTAND what repentance really is -you will find it shocking! Then the question will
arise in your mind: How is it, possible for a hu-
man being to come to that kind of repentance?
How can one even start to change from self-love
to God-love?

The startling answer is that even this must
come from God!

We can't just drum up the deep feeling of
abhorrence for our sins and our wicked human
nature. ft has to come from God!

I. Does God's goodness and mercy lead one
to repentance? Rom. 2:4. And is He patient and
loving in leading one to repentance? Same verse.

2. Is it God who grants us repentance?
II Tim. 2:21,. See also Acts rr:r8.

3. Didn't Jesus plainly say no one could come
to Him unless the Father draws him? John
6:44.

CouuENT: But what about the "whosoever
will" (John 3:fi) you have heard so much
about? Is it possible that one could want to come
to repentance and to God and be unable? The
answer is: if you have understood this far, and
you want to come to God, you ABE being called
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you ARE being drawn by God's Spirit!
But it takes action on your part now to

make your calling and election suBE. "For many
are called, but few are [finally] chosen" (Mat.
22:14).

There are certain definite steps you must take
to become a true child of God. Let's review
these steps once again.

4. What are Peter's instructions on becoming
a Christian? How did he say we can receive
God's Spirit? Acts z:38. Must we then continue
to obey God to remain a true Christian? Acts
5:32.

CouptENr: Repentance is toward God and
means we thoroughly abhor our past lives of
transgressing His spiritual laws of giving
in to our carnal lusts and wicked human nature.
It means we turn o,way from that kind of life
and turn to God's way - that we henceforth
obey the principles and laws laid down in God's
Word.

Then we must belieue in Christ's sacrifice as
payment of the death penalty our past sins have
incurred - believing that His shed blood will
cover all our past transgressions of God's Law.
We must also believe in His resurrection from
the dead and God's promise of eternal life
through Him.

Finally, we must be baptized - completely
immersed in water - as an outward syrnbol of
our inward belief. Then, according to God's
promise, He will miraculously place His HoIy
Spirit in us and thus beget us as His sprnrruAr,
cHrLDnpN!

Oufstqnding Exqmples of
Repenfonce

l. To what kind of a man will God look with
favor - a humble and meek man? fsa. 66:z and
Psalm 2j29.

2. What kind of a man was Moses? Num.
r2:3. Was God going to destroy fsrael, because
of their disobedience, and start another great
nation through Moses? Ex. 32:9, ro.

CoruruENT: Meekness does not mean weakness.
Moses was meek, but he was not weak. Moses
was strong, physically and spiritually.

3. Did Moses succumb to vanity - as most
of us would have done - when God said "l
will make of thee a great nation"? What was
his reaction? Ex. 3zzrr-r3.

CoruprENT: Moses was more concerned for the
good of others than for self. Above all, he was
concerned for God's Holy Name. His life was
God-centered (Num. r.4: rr -2o - be sure to
read these verses).

4. Did Moses try to elevate himself above
others - as Hitler and Mussolini did? Num.
rr:27-29; r6:3-1,.
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CouptENr: Meekness is the opposite of arro-
gance (Titus 3:r-z). This is the attitude of a
repentant mind. Moses through meekness was
made strong spiritually and was thereby enabled
to liue the Ten Commandments.

5. But had Moses always been that meek and
humble? Or had he formerly taken on himself
to go beyond his authority? Ex. 2:rr-r4.

CouprENr: Moses was trained in all the learn-
ing of Egypt and all the prerogatives of Pharoah's
court. He was the adopted son of Pharoah's
daughter (Ex. 2:ro). As a young man, he made
a great name for himself as a politician and mili-
tary leader in Egypt. He was "mighty in words
and in deeds" (Acts 7:22). The historian
Josephus tells us the story of his conquest of
Ethiopia. Moses is even listed under the
name of "The Geners,l" - in the thirteenth
dynasty of ancient Egyptian kings.

But God then began to deal with Moses' arro-
gance.

6. Did Moses at first think he could deliver
Israel by his own human power? Acts 7:23-25.
Then did God strike him down and humble him
for forty long years until his whole attitude was
changed? Verses 263o.

CourvrENr: Moses, in the height of his carnal
pride and glory, was struck doutn. It was God
who forced his flight into the wilderness to bring
about Moses' conversion. There, for forty years,
he was trained - under authority - by a man
who apparently really KNEw the IBUE Goo (Ex.
z:t6, 2r and chapter r8).

Moses, in this exile, is a type of each one of us.
Not the least of his tasks was unlearning the
results of 40 years of false Egyptian trainin g -a task for which he was given an equal number
of years. Likewise we also must come out of this
world and UNLEABN its ways!

When Moses became meek and humble, God
showed him that he could, after all, succeed in
delivering Israel. But he would have to do it in
and by Gon's power not his own! God
demonstrated this by turning his staff into a
serpent, and by turning Moses' hand leprous
and instantaneously healing it again.

Yes, Moses was originally very carnal-minded
and arrogant - with the same human nature all
of us have. Then God began to strike him down.
We, like Job and Moses, must be struck down
and our carnal will shattered. If He has not
brought you down - conquered you- brought
you to total surrender in true repentance, then
you have not really repented and been truly
converted - no matter how "good" a person
you think you "naturally" are!

7. Was Jesus Christ meek (although He did
not have to repent of sin, because He never
sinned)? Mat. rr:29; 2r: j and II Cor. ro:r.

CouurENr: Jesus Christ had the strongest

character of any man who ever lived. He was also
physically strong and healthy. But He always
had the attitude of total submission to God His
Father because He was filled with God's Spirit.

8. Does Christ say we all must also become
childlike - teachable? Mat. 18: 3-4.

CourvrENr: This does not mean like a rebel-
lious teen-ager - but like a uery small child.

9. What will become of the meek? Mat. 5:3,
5; Psalm zz:26 and Zeph. 2:3.

I O. Did David strive to be humble before
God? Psalm r3r ir-z. Did he repent toward
God? Psalm 5r: r-4, 17. (Be sure to read this
entire chapter.)

CovrrvrENr: David, Moses and all the prophets
of God in Old Testament times prayed to the
One who became Christ. People then did not
personally pray to the Father, though they knew
of Him.

Not the Common ldeq!

You won't become a David or a Moses all at
once. But the important thing is to know what
real repentance is, and how you can truly re-
pent. Don't make the mistake of overlooking re-
pentance as a necessary step to salvation. Don't
assume - with this world's religions - that you
can qualify yourself ro Goo by some man-devised
method which is falsely called "repentance."

It is amazing to see the misunderstanding of
so many people, especially about repenting and
becoming a Christian.

Here is what one person said: "I'll tell you
why my husband and I have not been converted.
As I understand it, we have to go forward in a
meeting before a lot of people, kneel at the altar,
and have a feeling of deep emotior, pray before
a lot of people, and shed a lot of tears. And I just
don't know how to woEK up that feeling, and f'm
afraid I wouldn't be able to shed tears or pray
aloud before others."

That is NOT REPENTaNcp!
Where did Jesus give such instructions? Where

did He set such an example? Where did He
have His disciples "get converted" by such a
formula? Where do you find it in your Bible?
Where is the teaching for it? Where did the
apostle Paul practice it or have others do it?
You find no such eramples or teaching any-
where in your Bible!

Repentance is not only a matter of feeling!It is not a matter of stirring up one's ernotions.
It is a matter of heart. It is a heart-felt rcaliza-
tion that you have thought, spoken, and lived
contrary to God's Laws and that you should
eurr DorNc so!

Tragically most of us are victims of pagan
teachitrgs, doctrines, rituals, and customs, which
have wormed their way into a so-called "Chris-
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tianity" and have been given Christian-sounding
names! Let's contend for the faith orlce deliuered

- as faithfully recorded in the Bible - not as
practiced by the churches of rnen!

A Pqrting of the Woys
Repentance is a matter of turning from your

old way of life which may have seemed right to
you - of turning to a new and true way of life
in Jesus Christ, living by every word of God
in and by God's Holy Spirit. When you under-
stand the real meaning and puqpose of repent-
ance, you will see that it is something that
takes place deep in your heart and is not a
matter of the surroundings, or the presence
of other people.

When you come to this parting of the ways
of your old life - when you come to the place
of this complete change - this total uncondition-
al surrender to God - this complete consecra-
tion, giuing of self to Him, accepting Christ
as your personal Saviour - turning from your
sins, and turning to God's way of life as you find
it in the Bible, you will want to pra!, you will
want to throw yourself completely on God's
mercy, ffid ask Him through Jesus to forgive all
your past sins and transgressions against Him.

Mr. Armsrrong's Experience
of Repentqnce

There are many ways by which God can bring
man to repentance. Here are the thoughts and

emotions Mr. Herbert W. Armstrong experienced
in coming to repentance - as revealed in ex-
cerpts taken from his Autobiography.

"After the flash depression of rgzo had
plunged all my major advertising clients into
receiverships, sweeping away the publisher's
representative business in Chicago, I hung grimly
on for two years. It was futile.

"What I totally failed, then, to realize was
that God was beginning to deal with ffi€, to
strike me down, to take away the 'idols' of busi-
ness ambitions, and set me in His work for a very
special mission. Jonah tried to escape on a ship
from a mission of God. Isaiah protested he was
unworthy. Jeremiah argued he was too young.
Paul had to be knocked down. But it required
seueral knock-downs to deflate me and wean
me from a love of this world.

"It was bewildering - utterly frustrating! It
seemed as if some mysterious, invisible hand was
just disintegrating every business I ever started!

"That was exactly what was happening! The
hand of God was taking away every activity on
which my heart had been set - the business
success before which shrine I had worshipped.
This zeal to become important in the business
world had become an rDoL. God was destroying
the idol. He was knocking me down - again and
again! He was puncturing the €go, and deflating
the vanity.

"I had been beaten down. God had brought
that about - though I didn't realize it then.
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This made surrender less difficult. Repeated busi-
ness reverses, failure after failure had destroyed
my self-confidence. I was broken in spirit. The
self in me didn't want to die. It wanted to try
to get up from ignominious defeat and try again
to tread the broad and popular way of vanity
and of this world. But now I knew that way
was wrong! I knew its ultimate penalty was
[eternal] death. But I [my old carnal self]
didn't want to die now!

"It was truly a battle for life [my carnal life]

- a life and death struggle. In the end, I [my
carnal selfl lost that battle as I had been
losing all worldly battles in recent years.

"I told God I was only a burned-out hunk of
junk. In final desperation I threw myself on His
mercy. If He could use my life, f would giue it to
Hirn - not in physical suicide, but as a liuing
sacrifice, to be used as He willed. ft was worth
nothing to me any longer.

"Jesus Christ had bought and paid for my life
by His death. It really belonged to Him, and I
told Him He could have it!

"From then or, this defeated no-good life of
mine was God's. I didn't see how it could be
worth anything to Him. But it was His to use
as His instrument, if He thought He could use it.

"Tt was humiliating to have to admit my wife
had been right and that I had been wrong, in the
most serious argument that ever came between
us.

"It was shockitrB, disillusioning, to learn, after
intensive study of the Bible for the first time,
that what I had been taught from a child in
Sunday School, was in so many basic points, the
very opposite from what the Bible plainly states!

"I had argued. I commanded her to stop this
ridiculous nonsense. I had said she was crazy!

"Finally I entered into an intensive study of
the Bible for the first time in my life. I was
determined to proue she was wrong, for her new
belief and practice was contrary to the orthodox
teaching of the large denominational churches
that call themselves Christian. My study started
early mornitrgs, lasted often until r:oo or 2:oo
a.m.

"But to my utter disappointment and as-
tonishment, I found that the popular church
teachings and practices were not based on the
Bible. They had originated, as research in his-
tory had revealed, in paganism.

"The opening of my eyes to the truth brought
me to the crossroads of my life. To accept it
meant to throw in my lot with a class of humble
and unpretentious people I had always looked
upon as inferior. It meant being cut ofr from the
high and the mighty and the wealthy of this
world, to which I had aspired. It meant the final
crushing of uanity. It meant a total change of

lif e! It meant real repentance, for now f saw that
I had been breaking God's Law. I had been
rebelling against God. It meant turning around
and going the way of God - the way of His
Bible - living according to every word in the
Bible, instead of according to the ways of
society or the desires of the flesh and of vanity.

"It was a matter of which way I would travel
for the remain er of my life. I had certainly
reached the crossroads! In final desperation, I
threw myself on His mercy. If He could use my
life I would give it to Him.

"This utter surrender to God - this repen-
tance - this giuing up of the world, of friends
and associates, and everything - was the most
bitter pill I ever swallowed. Yet it was the only
medicine in all of my life that ever brought a
healing!

"For I actually began to rcahze that I was
finding ioy beyond words to describe in this to-
tal defeat. I had actually found joy in the study
of the Bible - in the discovery of new truth
heretofore hidd n from my consciousness. And
in surrendering to God in complete repent-
ance, I found unspeakable ioy in accepting
Jesus Christ as my personal Saviour and my
present High Priest.

"Somehow I began to rcalize a new fellowship
and friendship had come into my life. I began
to be conscious of a contact and fellowship
with Christ, and with God the Father.

"When I read and studied the Bible, God was
talking to rne and how I loved to listen! I began
to pray, and I knew that in prayer I was
talking with God. I was not yet very well ac-
quainted with God. But one gets to be better
acquainted with another by constant contact
and continuous conversation."

And this is the experience Mr. Armstrong went
through, and the final great joy he has found, as
a result of repentance.

Proof of True Repentqnce

After you have surrendered to God and been
baptized, how can you be sure you have truly
repented? What are the "fruits" of true repen-
tance? What will tell you with absolute eer-
tainty whether you are in a continuous attitude
of repentance? Let's understand.

I. Will you continue to be deeply involved
in things pertaining to this material, evil world?
Col. 3:r-2.

2. Will you still be yielding yourself to God's
will and growing in His character, months and
years after baptism? II Peter 3: 18.

CouvrENr: If you have truly repented and
been baptized, you will have been given God's
Holy Spirit. Your mind is now surrendered -yielded to God. You have given up always
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wanting your own way. You have been con-
quered in your rebellion against God. And you
are willing to obey God no matter what the
cost.

Jesus surrendered totally to the rule of God
and let the Holy Spirit direct and empower His
life completely. Even when facing what He
knew would be an agonizing death, Jesus
prayed: "Not my will, but thine, be done"
(Luke 22:42). Your attitude will be more like
His continually until the time you are trans-
formed at, the resurrection. For now a new
constatrcy, a new steadfastness, a new certainty,
has been added to your character - if you have
really been converted and received God's Spirit.
No longer are you completely at the mercy of
every emotion and every circumstance - timid,
irresolute, unstable, unsteady, wishy-washy. In-
stead, you are gradually developing the very
character of God!

3. If you have truly repented and received
God's Spirit, will you find that you are now
able to keep God's Commandments, discovering
they are actually a Joy to keep? I John 5i3 and
John rj:ro-rr. Will keeping God's Command-
ments become easier as you continue to grow
spiritually? Mat. r r: 29-3c..

CovrvrENr: Gradually you will sense the lifting
power of the Holy Spirit within you as you
strive to sen/e and obey God. You will be
pleasantly surprised at your ability to with-
stand and hold down the downward pulls which
mastered you in the past. You will be pattern-
ing your life more and more after the way Christ
lived (I Peter 2:.2r-23). Your whole point of
view towards everything and everybody will
be changing as you continue to yield to God.

4. Do Christians still sin occasionally after
their initial repentance and after burial in
baptism? Eccl. 7:2o and I John r:8-ro; 2:r.

CourvrENT: Repentance is not complete with
baptism. It is not ended in going down once
into a watery grave. Baptism is merely a symbol
of your initial repentance of all past sins up
to that point in your life.

Repentance must be on a daily basis! For in
actual living you will be coming to God in re-
pentance for sins you still commit daily, asking
God to cover and cancel them out with Christ's
shed blood. New knowledge, together with daily
repentance, will produce a change in your char-
acter and in your whole attitude towards every-
thing!

5. If you have truly repented before baptism
and are repenting of your daily sins, will you
also be striving to live by every word of the
Bible, although your carnal nature tends to
rebel against it? Mat. 4:4; John 3:r9-2r.

CouuENr: The "light" that has come into
the world is God's inspired Word. But the
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carnal mind is "enmity against God" (Rom.
8tZ) and does not, by nature, want to live by
His Word. And it is only when driven to it by
bitter experiences that one will repent and ac-
cept its teachings. So, if you have truly repented,
you will be continuing to follow the Bible,
although your human nature - which stil re-
mains as long as you're human - will tend to
draw you awo,y from obedience to God.

6. But after you have continued steadfast
in this new way of life several years, drinking
in of God's Spirit every day, what changes will
you and others find has occurred within you?
What spiritual "fruits" will be manif ested
through you more and more as you continue in
God's ways? Gal. 5t22-23. Also read I Cor. 13.

CopruENr: You will be fiIled with spiritual
loue for God and all fellowmen - even your
enemies. You will have sympathy, patience, and
kindness for others and their faults and mis-
takes. You will be gentle and kind, seeking only
to help and to serue.

7. Will you have much new spiritual knowl'
edge which you know by past experience that
you, of yourself - with your own effort - could
not have acquired? John 16z13.

8. Will you be "growing up" in these new
truths which lead to becoming a son in God's
Family, while those in the world around you
plod on in a life that leads to nowherc? Mat.
rr: z5; I Peter 2:2 and Mat. 4i4.

CouvtENr: If you have truly yielded to God,
you will have become like a spiritual "babe"
that needs to be nourished on God's Word so
it can grow up spiritually.

You will also be like plastic clay, ready and
willing to be molded and fashioned into God's
character. You will be willing to change your
ways as new truth is revealed.

9. Witl you be growing in Jesus Christ's
character? Eph. 4:rj.

I O. Wilt you have a respect for God and His
Word that you never had before? fsa. 66:2.

I l. Will you be receiving a,nswers to your
prayers? I John 3i22.

12. Will you be willing to give of your time
and effort in serving others? Mat. 2o:2j-27.

13. If you have truly repented and been
converted by God's Spirit, will your attitude
toward money be converted too? Mat. 6:r9-zr.

14. And what will have become of your
attitude toward this "Present Evil World" and
its glitter, though you love the people in it?
II Cor. 6:t7 and I John 2:rj-r7.

CorvrrvrENr: One who is a true Christian will
not be following the customs and practices of
this world's societies. fnstead, he will be
searching the Bible to learn God's reuealed will,
and doing it! You will have questioned all the
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ways of the "crowd" and clearly discerned where
the world's ministers are wrong.

However, the apostle John does not mean
that we are to absolve all contact with the
"outside world." We can still loue others and
yet not fellowship with them. We were born into
this world. 'We cannot remove ourselves physi-
cally out of the world (I Cor. j:g-ro), but we
need not be of it - involved in its pursuits
which are contrary to God's Word.

These, then, are the "fruits" of a truly repent-
ant and converted mind. How do you measure
up?

Begin to Live ABUNDANTTY
If you have never before come to true re-

pentance as God defines it - if you are now
sick and tired of the empty, fruitless, material-
istic life you have been living - t in your
heart you do want to turn from it to a full
and joyful life filled with God's Holy Spirit,
then why delay? Why delay another minute?

Wherever you are now, go where you can be
alone with God - into the privacy of your own
room if you are at home - yes, right now! Get
down on your knees and make your full sur-
render to God - give yourself to Him without
any reseryations. Ask God to forgive your sins,
no matter how sinful you may have been. He
will forgive them all - your sins will become
"white as snow"! (Isa.r: r8.) Accept Christ as
your living Saviour. But don't look for a certain
"feelin 9." It is not a matter of feeling, but of
repento,nce and of belieuing. God laid down the
terms. Conforrn to them now!

Don't say, "I don't know howr" but do it now!
Act and do it - you know you ought to, so
exercise your will and do it! Just go to a room
alone, close the door, and with no one else
around, except you and God alone - giue your-
self to Him, ask Him to forgiue all your past
sins - coNFESs them to Htu (not to any human
being) - and then just say - yes, say it: "I
here and now accept Jesus Christ as my per-
sonal Saviour." Everything may be hard, until
you say that. But the minute you say those
words to your heavenly Father, the unseen
power that caused you to hesitate, and put it
off, and has made it so difficult - the power
of the devil's demon-world will let loose.
You will then be free - you'll know you now
belong to God - the contact will be established!
You can IALK to Him, and He will hear! You
can pour out your heart to Him, and He will
listen - and comfort, and come close and give
you what you need.

Then you must be BAr,rrzED - not into any
religious denomination or organization, but into
Jesus Christ. You should be baptized as soon
as possible after you repent and give yourself to
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God. (If you have truly repented and want to
be baptized in the manner commanded by God,
then write to Mr. Herbert 'W. Armstrong and
request to be visited by one of God's ministers
in your area. This service, as all the literature
from God's Work, is absolutely rnnn!)

Once you are baptized, God promises to put
His Spirit within you - to give you, and radiate
from you a loue you never had, a new faith,
patience, understanding. Through His Spirit
you will be given power for sELF-MAsrEBy. Power
to understand the Bible.

Then keep up the contact now established!
You do this by daily Bible study and prayer.
God talks to you through His Word. You talk
to Him in prayer. It is a two-way conversa-
tion. Through it you become acquainted - get to
know God. And where once He seemed far away
and unreal, He will now seem close, and real!
But be sure to keep it up euery day ! You will
experience an inner joy you didn't dream could
exist - you will find He is truly real - and an
actual help in every time of need!

You won't be perfect all at once. You will still
have your self to wBEsrLE with. Trials, tests,
affiictions, persecutions will come - but now you
will find an ever-present help and deliverance -a constant Source of inspiration, and courage,
and power - an inner peace and faith - and
you'll begin to live a full and abundant lite for
the first time, with the assurance of eternal life.

Don't become discouraged and give up,
though, when you make a sr,rp. You'll be start-
ing out as a Spiritual babe in Christ. Babies
stumble and fall down many times before they
learn to walk. Don't let that discourage you -get up and try all the harder and, as you con-
tinue the Christian life, the Bible and God's
way will become a new, and the suprerne interest
of your life!

When you look at your troublesome, naturally
evil self, so human and full of faults and weak-
nesses, so beset by temptations of pride in the
flesh, with all its limitations and shortcomings,
knowing that to be finally saved you must grow
in grace and in God's knowledge - must develop
in righteous holy character - must overcome
this self and temptations and weaknesses - and
must endure through trial and test and opposi-
tion and all discouragement unto the end -well, when you look at it that way, it may seem
utterly impossible ever to be saved.

Of course!
Of yourself, it is impossible to be saved. But

with God it is certain - if we yield to Him and
trust Him. We shall be saved, not by our own
power to overcome and develop perfect char-
acter, but through f aith in God's power! Gop
woN'T LET you FArL if you endure to the end in
the conditions which He has set for salvation!
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on open letter from

THE EXECUTIVE

EDITOR

(Continued from page z)

subject to uanity, not willingly, but by reason
of him who hath subjected the same in hope"
(Rom. 8: 20).

All is vanity! The desire of every person to
be "liked" by others - to be "well thought of,"
to be accepted by the society, looked up to,
respected, admired, and loved by others - all
this is uanity !

It is this uanity which leads a person to say,
"What will my friends say?" or, "What will
people think?"

Having been reared in a world that measures
everything by what people thinh,, you probably
are quite concerned about the opinions of your
friends, neighbors and relatives. Unless you have
repented and been totally conquered by God,
your life is all wrapped up in this d9e, this
society! Whatever is the standard, whatever is
looked upon with approval by these people,
whose acceptance you humanly covet, that be-
comes the standard of your life!

If you're like most people - you live in the
\ilay which is most likely to gain for you the
acceptance and approbation you seek. You are a
part of this world. Your life is regulated by this
world and its customs, its holidays, its practices
in business, in social life, in religious life, and all
the many accepted standards of society which
make up this "world."

Most people are ensnared by it trapped
into coNFonMrry with whatever is the way of
the majority - following like blind sheep wher-
ever society leads, never questioning wHETHEB
it is right, but simply conforrning to the ways of
others.

It is the uanity in human nature, the selfish-
ness, which drives individuals on and on, seeking
the respect and approbation of other people!

It is to BELEAsE us from these shackles of
tradition and society that Jesus calls us out of
this world!

Jesus said, "My kingdom is uor of. this world"
(John 18:36). He was the Messenger from God
the Father of a better kingdom - the world-
ruling Kingdom of God! When Christ walked
this earth q,s a rnan, He spoke to His disciples
of a soon-coming woBLD covEBNMENT that would
supersede and pur DowN all opposing, man-made
governments, and BULE THrs woBLD! (Rev.
z:26-27).

He prayed that His disciples would be sEpAB-
ArE from this world. "I pray for thern: I pray
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not for the world, but for them which thou hast
given me; for they are thine" (John r7:g).

Did you know Jesus Christ Himself said -IF YoU ABE A TRUE CHnTsTIAN, YoUB FoBMEB
FRTENDS, YOUB BELATTVES, THrS SOCIETY 

- 
WILL

HATE you?
Listen!
"ff the world hate you, ye know that it hated

me before it hated you. If ye were of the world,
the world would love his own: but because ye
are not of the world, but I have chosen you out
of the world, therefore the world hateth you"
(John r5: r8-r9).

Jesus said your own farnily (unless converted)
would begin to look down on you, if you are
really willing to oBEy Hrrvr! "Thinh, not that I
am come to send peace on earth: I came not to
send peace, but a sword. For I am come to set
a man at variance against his father, and the
daughter against her mother, and the daughter-
in-law against her mother-in-law. And a man's
foes shall be they of his own household" (Mat.
ro: 3436).

If you are really f ollowing Christ - LrvrNG
as He lived, DorNG as He did - keeping God's
Law as He did - this society, even your closest
former friends and your own relatives, will begin
to REsrsr and PERsEcurE you.

"Forasmuch then as Christ hath suffered for
us in the flesh, ann yourselves likewise with the
same mind! . . . For the time past of our life
may suffice us to have wrought the will of the
Gentiles . . .'Wherein they thinh it strange [the
former associates, with whom you followed the
courses of societyl that ye run not with them to
the same excess of riot, speahing euil of you"
(I Pet. 4:r-4).

Notice How srBoNGLy God impresses on every
Christian that they must discontinue their re-
lationships with this sinning society! "Love Nor

. the world, neither the things that are in the
world. ff any man love the world, the loue of the
Father is not in hirn. For all that is in the
world, the lust of the flesh, and the lust of the
eyes, and the pride of life, is not of the Father,
but is of the world. And the world passeth away,
and the lust thereof : but he that doeth the will
of God abideth forever" (I John 2:r1-t7).

In Luke 14 Jesus sternly warns every pro-
spective Christian to couNr rHE cosr of being
a true follower of Him! How many people are
being told to couNr rHE cosr - or even told
wHAT THAT cosr /S, in today's great evangel-
istic efforts which invite people to "make a deci-
sion for Christ?"

Are they being told what it really means? Are
they being told How to cIvE themselves to God

- How to serye Christ - wHAr to do - wHAr
it means - are they being told to coME our of
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this society, and be Nor conformed to the world?
No! They most decidedly are not!
Many people are being led to "accept Jesus"

or to "receive Him" today, in a moment of emo-
tional remorse over past mistakes. But many
thousands Do Nor KNow wHAr ro Do to really
become a Christian!

Remember, Jesus tells you what you must do
to become a Christian!

"Not every one that saith unto ffie, 'Lord,
Lord' shall enter into the kingdom of heaven;
but he that DoErH the wrLL oF My Fetnnn
which is in heaven" (Mat. 7:zr). "RErENT" said
Christ! "Do rHE wrLL of Go d," said Jesus!

God's will is expressed in His Word. "Thy
word is truth" (John rTirl). ft is the truth,
the Word of God that will set you free.

Here, then, is what it really cosrs to become
a true Christian, and to become a begotten son
of God!

Ir cosrs YouB LIFE!
Lrtnner,r,y!
Does that shock you? Perhaps it does, unless

you think that statement is a kind of "spiritual
phraseology" which is just another way of saying
"set your heart on the Lord" or some similar
sentiment.

God's Word tells you that you must literally
LAY DowN YouR LrFE for Christ.

"Repent and be baptized every one of you
in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of
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sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy
Spirit" (Acts z:38).

After you have been BRoKEN up, and your
own humq,n will has been totally sHATTEBED,
after you are DIsGUSTED with yourself - FTLLED
with ABHoRBENCE at your own actions, your own
way of life - your own sELF, which is the vANrry
within you - then you should be baptized!

fmmersion into a watery " graye" is a deep
spiritual symbolism which signifies the actual,
LITERAL BUByrNc of the old self you the
way you HAvE BEEN, and the resurrection of a
NEw you 

- now conquered by Go d, surrendered
to God, meekly and humbly cHrlD-like in your
obedience and rBusr in Him as your Living
Saviour.

"Know ye not, that so many of us as were
baptized into Jesus Christ were baptized into
his death? Therefore we are buried with him
by baptism into death; that like as Christ was
raised up from the dead by the glory of the
Father, even so wE should wALK rN NEwNEss
oF LrFE. For if we have been planted together
in the likeness of his death, we shall be also
in the likeness of his resurrection. Knowing this,
that our oLD MAN rs cRUcrFrED with him, that
the body of sin [the former "you"] might be
destroled, that henceforth we should not serue
sin" (Rom. 6i3-6).

Paul explained this principle further when he
said, "For I was alive without the law once
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[without a knowledge of the law] : but when
the commandment came [to his consciousness

- so he became awa,re of what sin wasf sin
reuiued [he was able to see clearly that he was
a great sinnerf AND I DIED!" (Rom. 7:g.) Paul
said, "For sin, taking occasion by the command-
ment [being brought to light for what it was
by the laws of Godl deceived me, and by it sLEw
me. Wherefore [because God's Law had shown
him he was a sinner] the law is HoLY, and the
conrmandment HoLy, and JUST, and good!"
(Rom. 7:rr-r2.)

The apostle Paul was a true Christian. He had
the Spirit of God, which is promised to every
one who will literally lay down his lif e, and sur-
render the self will, performing the ordinance
of baptism, and coming to God's throne of grace
as a meek child. Paul said, "I am crucified with
Christ: nevertheless I live; yet not I, but Christ
liveth in me: and the life which I now live in
the flesh I live by the faith of the Son of God,
who loved ffi€, and gave himself for me" (Gal.
z:zo).

After BErENTTNG, and being baptiz€d, which
symbolizes the BURyrNc of the old carnal self,
which was formerly HosrrLE toward God - the
Holy Spirit is then implanted within your mind,
and begins to cHANGE your mind. Jesus Christ
begins to inspire your thoughts, guide and direct
your every action - LrvE Hrs LrFE over again,
wIrHrN You as you yield to Him!

And He does it through the power of God's
Holy Spirit!

This is a great mystery to most human beings
and yet, the Spirit of God MUsr enter our

cABNAL minds to help change those minds, and
help make them yielding, humble, and obedient
to God, where they had been hostile, antagonis-
tic, resentful, and bitter toward our Creator!

The receiving of God's Spirit to help us change
our human nature is the receiving of an outside
powER 

- a begettal which makes us His spirit-
begotten sons!

If you are a true Christian, you utill not
continue to blindly follow the customs and
practices of this society any further. Instead,
you will begin asking, "What is God's will, what
does God say about it?" And you will begin to
sEABcH rHE Brnr-,n ro cnr ro KNOW the will
of God.

Your outlook and attitude will gradually be-
come Christ-like. You will begin saying, with
Christ, "Nevertheless not tny will, but rHy will,
be done!"

Where you formerly "went along with the
crowd" in social activities, in customs of dress,
in business practices, you will then begin to
question the ways of the crowd. You will want
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to first ascertain what God's will ,s concerning
these ways of life!

Tuer rs rHE DEFrNrrroN oF A Crrnrstreu!
A Christian is a person who striues - with

all his own strength and the additional power
God gives - to actually LrvE BY EvERY woBD
oF Goo!

"Man shall not liue by bread alone, but by
every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of
God" (Mat. 4:4) . So said your Saviour! But
are most professing Christians really LrvrNc by
every Wono of God?

Obuiowly not! Most prof essing Christians
do not euen know o, small portion of what the
Word of God says! It is because they don't
sruDy the Bible, and begin to drink in of the
Word of God that they gullibly swallow and
accept whatever others say and believe!

A person who has really repented has been
coNeuERED by God. His carnal will is broken!
He realizes He has srNxno! Sin is any
action that is contrary to the Lews of God
( I John 3:4) . He then cBrES our to God and
asks for forgiueness for those sins, and a liftins
of the eternal death penalty, which every sin
brings (Rom. 6i4). He accepts God's promise
of forgiveness, on faith, by accepting the sacrifice
of Christ, accepting Jesus' death in payment
for the penalty of his own sins. He then takes
the ordinance of baptism which shows God he
really rneq,ns it.

He expects God to stand back of His promise
to give him the Holy Spirit, 8s a result of the
BEeENTANCE, belief and the baptism which God
demands.

TupN AND NEVER UNTIL THEN
wrLL You BECoME A TRUE CrrnrsrrAN.

Finally, you will begin to practice as a HABrr,
the very life of Christ. "He that saith, 'f know
him,' and keepeth not his commandments, is a
liar, and the truth is not in him" (I John z:4).
"He that saith he abideth in him lis a ChristianT
ought himself also so to walk [r,lvp], even as Hp
[Christ] walked" (I John z:6).

The true Christian, who has BEALLv repented,
will LrvE as Christ lived! He urill be striving to
keep the Laws of God with His spiritual help,
being obedient to God in every way, and be-
coming a recipient of the great HArrTNESS and
tremendous BLESSTNGs that come with that obe-
dience!

"For even hereunto were ye called: because
Christ also suffered for us, leauing us a,n example,
that ye should follow his steps" (I Pet. z:zr).

Cnncr uP on yourself!
Study these scriptures and those of this lesson

in your Bible. Many of you THrNK you are
already "saved" and that you are already good
Christians! But, "Let him that thinketh he
standeth take heed lest he fall" (I Cor. ro: r2).
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